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ton Columbiana Cuyahoga 9 Del ¬
aware Erie Payette Fulton GalliaGreene Guernsey Hancock Highland
Huron Jackson Jefferson LawrenceLorain Madison Mahoning 2 Me ¬
dma Meiegs Miami Montsomer 2Morgan Muskingum Portage
Preble Rossi Scotio Stark 2 Trumbull Union Warren Washington Wil ¬

lams Wood Total 58

DEMOCRATIC COUNTIES-
The

J

foljowinrr counties are concededby the Republican state committee to
the Democrats

Hocking and Vinton Marion and
Morrow Allen Ashland Auglaise
Brown Butler Clermont Coschocton
Crawford Darke Defiance Fairfield
Franklin 3 Hamilton 10 Hardin Henry Holmes Knox Licking Lo ¬
gan Lucas 2 Mercer Monroe Ot-
tawa

¬

Paulding Perry Pickaway Put ¬
nam Richland Sandusky Seneca
Shelby Tuscarawas Vanwert Wayne
Wyandotte Total 49

Counting the two doubtful represent-
atives

¬

from Summit county as Demo ¬

crats the house stands 58 Republicans
and 51 Democrats The only state sen ¬

ator in dispute is in the MarionLogan
district but the Republcas confidently
claim that the senate
stards Democrats and 17 Republcans This makes the con
sist of 75 Republicans and 70 Demo
< rats with a majority of five on joint
ballot for United States senator

Chairman McConville still maintains-
the Democrats elect a majority in the
legislature He contests the Republcan claims to the Woods
MarionLogan district which would
make the legislature stand 73 Demo ¬

crats to 72 Republicans-
He claims one of the two representa-

tives
¬

from Cuyahoga county and two
from other counties not claimed pend ¬

ing the investigation of alleged frauds
RESORT TO THE COURTS

Lat tonight it became known that
<uwould be resorted to for the

preventing boards of elec-
tion

¬

from issuing certificates to the Re
publccandidates in certain counties

case will foe brought In the lower
courtand thence to the supreme courta apossible The Republican-
state committee already has lawyers
preparing cases of contest The Re-
publicans

¬

get three representatives on
the face Othe returns from Delaware
Noble Wood counties whose plu-
ralities

¬

aggregate only 142 and a
change of 72 votes would have given
the Democrats control of the legisla-
ture

¬

The Republicans claim that the
Democrats also elected members of the
legislature on close margins and as
ther were ten counties in the state
tat gave less than 10 plurality each
or the candidates the legislature-

the Democrats elected amany mem-
bers

¬
on these small pluralities athe

Republicans-
Both ides apreparing for contests

in the cuts and afterwards in the
legislature As each branch of the leg-
islature

¬

is the tribunal of last resort in
judging of the qualifications of its own
mebers the Republicans have an ad ¬

vantage in their control of the house
over the DemoC who control the
senate a 36 senators with
only TWO or tree contests possible in
tat

REPUBLICAN
body

ADVANTAGE
In the house there are 129 meerwith a dozen 1 more seats cntested and the Republicans clam a

majority of seven in that body
more Democrats could be unseated in
the house than Republicans in the Sen-
ate While both committees are keep
Ing secret any aneent for legal
proceedings that the
Democratic state committee wi seek to
enjoin enough certificates election
from Republican representatives to
prevent the Republicans from organiz ¬

ing the house and appointing the com-
mittee

¬

that will consider the contest
Developments are expected tomorrow-
in the policies of tooth parties afar aappealing to the courts is concerned

Cincinnati Nov Senatorelect
Lewis H Voight one of the independ-
ent

¬

Renublicans elected in Hamilton
county Tuesday was asked how he
stood on political matters Mr Voight
replied

I am a Republican a sound money-
man and furthermore 1 am a sup ¬

porter ofu the present national admin ¬

I istration
4 How will you vote al senator
I shal vote for a Republican re ¬

plied Voight
Will you vote for Banna
That I will not say Xor will I say

for whom I shall vote
Will you attend the Republican cau-

cus
¬

I will notIn the Hanna is the choice of
the Republican caucus for United
States senator will you vote for him

That I will not say I will repeat
that I shall vote for a Republican for
United States senator but will not go
further than that until the time comes-
to vote

Cleveland 0 Nov 4Colonel Dick
Senator Hannas manager gave out his
final table on the result of the election
in Ohio today He gives the Republi-
cans

¬

amajority of lIve on joint ballot
as follows Senators 17 Republicans 19
Democrats representatives 58 Repub-
licans

¬

51 Democrats

NEW YORK
Returns From All But Pour Counties

Arrests Threatened
New York Nov 4Complet re ¬

turns from all state
except Cattarasus Greene Steuben
and Yates show a plurality for Alton
B Parker Dem candidate for chief
judge of the curt of appeals of 56058
The final returns will reduce this
plurality Judge Parkers plurality in
Greater New York is 133968

The executive committee of the Citzens union which met tonight pro-
poses to institute a series of prosecu-
tions

¬

against violators of the election
laws Tile committeemen say they are
in possession of information of fraud-
in this city in the election I is also
claimed that the frauds are such a
gigantic nature ato affect the official
returns to a marked extent

Chairman Reynolds says that some ¬

body will go to prison before the in-

vestigations
¬

are completed
Returns on members of the lower

house of the state legislature are com-

plete
¬

from all but three districts which
are in New York and Kings counties
These show the election of 79 Repub ¬

licans 61 Democrats and 2 Citizens
Pnion Should the remaining eight dis-

tricts
¬

be all carried by the Democratic
nominees which is not probable the
Republicans would still have a major ¬

Sty of 8 in the assembly
Chairman Elliot F Danforth of the

Democratic state committee said toI day We estimate that we have 7i
members There is no doubt that the
Democrats with the Worth Republicans
and the Citizens Unionists wi organ ¬

ize the legislature This habeen a
campaign against bossism throughout-
the state and I believe that the fac ¬

tional fight among Republicans is on
to death

MARYLAND

BepuHisans Claim Seventeen on
Joint Ballot

Baltimore Nov 4An official count-

of the ballots cast on Tuesday last
madE in most of the counties today
leaves no further room for doubt that
the Republicans have control of both
branches of the legislature and that a
Republican will succeed Mr Gorman in
he United States senate Five mem-
bers

¬

of the assembly and one senator
were taken from the Democratic list of
probabilities and added ti that of the
Republicans Three of the members oj
the senate are from Talbot county
and one member each from Prince
Georges and Carroll This gives the
republicans 49 members in the house
and the Democrat 42 It also gives
the Republicans 18 senators to S for the
Dem°crats and a majority on joInt balot or 17

The result in Talbot county arose
from the fact that 38 votes in Tijghman

were found to have beenprecinct

rl >

counted twice for the Democratic
ticket This being corrected gave the j

Republican legislative candidates a ma
jority ranging from 16 to 19 votes In
Prince Georges a similar correction I

elected a Republican by 4 votes while
in Carroll the recount showed that
Stansbury Rep defeated Crouse
Dem Iby 23 votes The doubtful votes-

in 1Iontgomeryand Washington coun ¬

went the R ublcan col ¬

umn bysmalf majorities-
The Democratic headquarters were

closed tOY l alt the members of
the have gone to their
respective homes Before leaving how ¬

ever Chairman Murray Vaniver gave
out the following statement-

As far as the joint convention of
the general assembly is concerned the
mater is not entirely settled and will

until the official returns are
made up

In regard to the house of delegates
I am still of the opinion that the Demo ¬

crats will have a majority in tatbody and will organize it The
tion in several of the counties is so
close that it is impossible to tel at
present which side has won be ¬

lieve a recount wi be demanded in
Montgomery by the Democrats
who claim that they have elected at
least one and possibly two members
of the house while the Republicans
claim they have elected all the force-
A recount may also be demanded in
Talbot and Carroll counties to deter ¬

mine the result with certainty At any
I rate we have not given up our expec-
tation

¬

of controlling the house whether-
weI have a majority on joint ballot or

I notThe Democratic candidates who
have been defeate in the close coun-
ties

¬

have many instances
note aantiGorman men while in

same counties the Gorman men
have been elected In one or two
instancewhich I could specify theemen were cut simply because
were not believed Gorman men This
shows that the antiGorman outcrdidnot hurt the Democrats in coun ¬

ties where the senator always had his
stronghold To a large extent I am more
convinced than ever by the result of
this election that the antiGorman
sentiment is almost entirely confined to
the city of Baltimore and the Demo-
crats

¬

of the counties are measurably-
free from it In my opinion even if it
should turn out that the senator is de-

feated
¬

he is stronger today in the
country districts of the state than he
ever wa-

sAong those most prominently men ¬

tone a the probable successor to
Gorman are Alexander Shaw

former Congressman Findlay Post ¬

master General Gary and Congressman-
Mudd

Washington Nov Postmaster
General Gary received advices today
which gave a Republican majority of 13
on joint ballot in the Maryland legis ¬

lature This news comes in personal
reports to the postmastergeneral and-
is based on an unexpected solid Re ¬

publican vote in Talbot county It is
also said the majority may be in ¬

creased to 14 by a possible accession to
Carroll county though the Republicans
are not counting on this

COLORADO

Little Doubt of Election of Gabbert
by 3000 Plurality

Denver Colo Nov 4At midnight
there seems little doubt of the election
of Gabbert Populist a justice of the
supreme court The Rocky Mountain
News has specials giving complete re

I turns of all but six counties The missing
counties are all far from railroads anti
are but sparsely populated Estimates
have been made of their votes and the
result gives Gabbert 3300 plurality over
Hayt Republican-

The Republican leaders while admit
ting that present returns are unfavorable
do not concede Gabberts election main
taming that only the official canvass will
decide who has wonDenver Nov 4Miton T Smith
chairman of the state cen-
tralI committee has issued a statement
claiming 5000 majority for Gabbert and
adding The returns in many of the
precincts in Republican counties where
that party is in control of the election
machinery are being withheld evi-
dently for the purpose of swelling the
Republican majorities in these counties
should the result be in doubt and a few
votes needed

KANSAS

Nine Republican Judges Elected Out
of ThreeTopeka Kan Nov Election re-

turns
¬

have been received at Republican
headquarters from 63 Kansas counties
out of 105 and of 68 counties at Popu ¬

list headquarters-
While both reports agree on large

Republican gains over the vote of 1896
they are conflicting in comparison with
the vote of 1895 and this must be de-

termined
¬

by the official count
The Republicans elect 9 out of 13 dis

trict judges afollows
M P Simpson in the Ninth district-

R M Pickler in the Fifteenth Ansell-
R Clark in the Twentieth R B Spill
man in the Twentyfirst R F Thomp-
son

¬

Thirtieth F T Price Thirtyfirst-
W E Hutchinson Thirtysecond C
W Smith Thirtyfourth and William
Thompson Thirtyfifth

The Fusionists elect these judges
John T Burns Tenth district A C

T Geiger Seventeenth W T McBride
Nineteenth and J E Andrews Thirty
third

About the election of these judges
there is no dispute The Populist man ¬

I agers late this afternoon conceded that
I the result of the judicial elections was a I

I distinct victory for the Republicans
I IOWA
I

Democratic Vote Polled Exceeded
But Once 1

I Des Moines la Nov 4The com-
plete

¬

unofficial returns of Tuesdays-
voteI are

For governor Shaw Rep 224555
White Dem 193567 Populist Mid
dleoftheRoad 5950 Gold DemocratsI 5434 Prohibition 10692 Total 440198
Shaws plurality 30958 Shaws total
vote is the largest ever cast for a Re¬
publican candidate for governor being
16000 higher than the highest beforeIt is also higher than the vote any
Republican candidate for president in
this state except the vote for Mc-
Kinley last year The Democrats have
only once polled a bigger vote when

I Boies was a candidate in 1891

NEBRASKA

Additional Returns Increase Fusion
Plurality

Lincoln Neb Nov 4 Returns by
counties have served to slightly reduce
previous estimates of fusion pluralities
They also show that the Republicans
made gains in county officers Sixty
seven out of 88 counties in the state
give Sullivan fusion for supreme
judge 73858 Post Rep 66708 The
remaining counties will not materially
change the result further than to
slightly increase the fusion plurality

Joseph John Dalzell DecTravers City Mich Nov Joseph
John Dalzell who served through tlhe chi101 with honor enlisting as a

retiring 1iti time rank of major diedtoday aged He serve on the staffs
of
11

Generals Burnside and Sco

eldTELBGRAICBRI
Final reports show that the Tennessee

exposition closed with an indc1tene of
only S30000 The ¬prperty valued at more than this amount
and has uncollected assets amounting to

39000
Scarlet fever prevails at Olympia Wash
At a regular monthly meeting of theNew York chamber of commerce a rose

I lution was adopted suggesting to the gov-
ernment the advisability of increasing thoarmy by about 4000 artfileiiynien so twthe moder sea coast defenses ROW in Cnmay be properly mannedI Peter Cicwel his infant daughterAnna Stohlma were suffocatedat Lansford Pa by coal gas at Chewpers home on the outskirts of the town

I Mrs Chewper and a borer named SI-
mon are not expected lVe

EYLERSFARVELL
I

GoodBye Address to Autonomists-
Gets Him in Trouble

CUBAS AMERICAN HEROES-

BOY COMPANIONS OF MACEO

LIBERATED FROM Mono

Reminiscences of the Dusky Cuban
Spanish Account of a Long Days
Battle With Insignificant Loss
The Competitor Case Unsettled
Central American News

Madrid Nov 4At the meeting of
the Spanish cabinet yesterday it was
decided to demand an explanation from
General Weyler of the remarks he
made in his farewell address on leav-
ing Havana on Sunday last

Previous to embarking on board the
steamer Montserrat General Weyler
received a deputation of autonomists
and in his address to them he said in

partMy
release from my post and res¬

ponsibilities did not surprise me I
have expected it from the death of
Senor Canovas not believing that any
political leader would be strong enough-
to sustain me when the United States
and the rebels were together con ¬

stantly demanding that Spain should
come to settlement I count it ahonor-
to have been identified with the local
Spanish party But the policy which I
have followed was not adopted in
obedience to any political party but
for what it represente on behalf of
my country came I was
wel aware of the patriotic conduct of

volunteers and since my arrival I
have ever seen it illustrated I have
repeatedly advised the Spanish party
not to b intimidated but to make
known the home government the
outcome of the reforms which have
been put into force I therefore offer
myself and shall always hold myself-
in readiness to serve the party aiming
to retain Cuba for SnaIn

AMNESTY PRISONERS
Measures will be taken to grant

amnesty to the political prisoners be ¬

longing to Porto Rico and the gov ¬

ernor of the Phillipine islands will be
invested with authority to pardon the
families of insurgents of that colony

The revenue returns for October show
decrease of 7663731 pesetas a com-

pared
¬

with the month of October 1896

COMPETITOR CASE

It isunderstood that the government-
is determined to maintain that the
Spanish officers acted correctly in
making the capture of the Competitor
in April 1896 and that tfie protocol-
ofI 1877 solemnly referred to American
citizens residing in Cuba

I

WEYLEE JiEBRCIPUL

A Last Official Act Releases Two
American Boy

New York Nov 4 and
Advertiser says

Of the 42 persons who landed with
General Maceo near Baracoa Cuba
nearly two and a half years ago only

I three survive the others including
General Maceo have died either on
battlefield or in the hospitals or pris ¬

ons in CubaTwo of the survivors are young
AmericansFrank Agramonte and Ju-
lio

¬

Sainz Word has 1ben received in
this city that through the efforts of Dr
Pulaski Hyatt United States consul at
Santiaga they have been relased from

Moro and will sail for New YorkCaste
Frank Agramonte is the son of Pro-

fessor
¬

Emilio Asramonte of this city
Ills family is one of means so that the
burden of his imprisonment has been
lightened throudi their efforts Sainz
isan orphan and Dr Hyatt has pro
vided him with food and comforts out
of the 50000 fund appropriate iby
congress for the relief of Americans in
Cuba

The young men both about 24 years
old sailed with Maceo The party was
intercepted near Baracoa In the skir ¬

mish ten soldiers and a Spanish offi¬

cer were killed Agramonte and Sainz
were separated from their companions-
and fled to the woods They were cap ¬

tured a few days after the engagement
Owing to the death of the officer the

I affair assumed a serious aspect The
boys asked help from Dr Hyatt Their
youth appealed to him and he saved
them from being shot They were im ¬

prisoned in Store castle For two years
and a half the boys have been inmates-
of the prison They did not suffer all
of the hardships incidental to confine-
ment

¬

in Spanish jails The governor of
the prison allowed any article that bore
Dr Hyatts stamp to be given to them

I This was unusual Of course the con-
sul

¬

assumed the responsibility of their
I

not attempting to escape or taking con¬

traband articles
When General Weyler visited San ¬

tiago pro Hyatt made a personal ap ¬

peal to him for the boys On his re ¬

turn visit to the American consul Gen-
eral

¬

Weyler brought up the subject
Just before General Weyler left the
island for Spain Dr Hyatt wrote to
him recalnl his promise to release
the Hyatt then returned to
America Now news comes that the
release of the young men was among
the last official acts of the governor
genera The boys at once sent word

they would sail for New York on
the Niagara

FOUGHT ALL DAY

Heavy Cuban and Light Spanish
Loss Per Official Account

Havana Nov 4General Molino re-

ceived secret advices the insurgents
under Sanguilly Rodriguez and Aran-
go were located in the hills of Matan
zas He divided his forces and attacked
them from both sides The fighting
lasted from 9 in the morning until 5

oclock in the afternoon of Oct 27
The Spanish troops seized the trenches-
of the insurgents and dispersed them
with heavy losses General Molino lost
eight killed and 11 wounded

It was announced from Spanish head-
quarters today that a detachment of
troops belonging to the Asturias bat
talon while reconnoitering near

province of Santa Clara had a
skirmish with insurgents in which sev ¬

eral of the later were killed and the
insurgent general Linoperez
Munos who was found to have import-
ant

¬

documents upon his person was
captured-

The insurgents on Sunday last ex¬

ploded a quantity of dynamite near
3ussaimil Sancti Suiritus district
when the train was passing The en¬

gine was damaged but no lives were
lost

It is announced that the well known
insurgent general of Guires this
province named Pitirrie died recently

MEASURES OF PROTECTION

Blanco Organizing For Relief of
Necessitous Inhabitants

Madrid Nov 4A dispatch from
Havana says that Marshal Blanco will
sign tomorrow circulars prepared by
his staff prescribing the measures to be
taken for the protection of estates in
the extended zones of cultivation and
for rendering assistance to suffering-
and necessitous inhabitants The cir ¬

culars will authorize freedom of sale
of cattle and the recultivatlon of cof¬

fee cocoa and sugar and will provide
for the safe transport of the produce
with a view of pacifying the country

The Carlists today celebrated the fete
day of Eon Carlos Numerous banquets
were given

OUTBREAK IVENEZUELA

Many People Arrested For Politics
Offenses

New York Nov 4A dispatch to the
Herald from Caracas Venezuela says

Advices just received from the states
of Lara and Bolivia report troubles of
a revolutionary character there In Bo
livia particularly the trouble seems to
be serious as three companies of in
fantry have been ordered to leave Ca
racas tomorrow for Cuidad Bolivar

By order of the government many
hundreds of persons some men of im-
portance have been arrersted for polit-
ical offenses

Demonstration Against Autonomy
Key West Fla jNov 4The Cuban

population of Key West held a demon
stration tonight against the acceptance
of Cuban autonomy from Spain After
a torchlight procession a meeting was
held at San Carlos opera house at
which

were
strong resoluions against auton-

omy
Residences aI ov rthe city weredec-

orated

Triple Tragedy in Texas
Dallas Tex Nov 4What will un

doubtedly prove a triple tragedy oc
curred tonight in Mrs Emma Smiths
boarding house at jGermania and Cas
ton avenues East Dallas James Bos
well a boarder shot Mrs Smith in the
neck shqt James Barton twice in the
body and then blew out his own brains
dying instantly Boswell was jealous of

I Bartons attentions to the landlady

HERE AND THERE-

The sheriff from Denver is expected to
arrive in the city today He wl take
back with him Will Aldrach is be ¬

ing held bv the police here for the author-
ities

¬

of Denver Aldrach is wanted on
several charges of forgery in that city
and was arrested here several days ago
upon telegraphic instructions from Den ¬

ver
Several reports have been made to the

police of the theft of overcoats and other
articles during choir practice in the tab-
ernacle

¬

Boston Courier Talker I was but a
little lad when I started In busines-

sWalkerThats been the foundation of
manv a business mans succes-

sTalkerWhatI has
Walker A little ad

T4IAttrI I

6t <

PAUL DANA THE SUNS NEW EDITOR
The directors of the association which controls the New York Sun have

tendered the honor of president to Pau 1 Dana the son of the famous journal-
ist

¬

who died a few days ago The youn g man was also chosen to occupy the
editorial chair of the newspaper

WALES WAS SHOCKED

A London Plebean Had the Audacity
to Sue Him

A QUEER TRANSACTION

PLAINTIFF ASKED TO RECOVER
300000 FROM THPRICE

Action Dismissed and Described as
Being An Abuse of the Process
of the Court London Wage
earners Ask For Arbitration
Grist of Foreign News

London Nov 4There was an ex-
traordinary

¬

case heard before the lord
mayors court today when a man by
the name of Hinde sued the Prince of
Wales to recover 300000 alleged to
have been wrongfully paid him by the
late Under Sheriff Croll who was the
liquidator of the United Kingdom Elec ¬

tric Telegraph company The plantfdeclared that the money
certain Mr Allen to whose estate he
was the assignee Hinde further claim-
ed

¬

the sum of 750000 from Lord Suf ¬

folk alleging that the latter had sub ¬

orned Choll to commit perjury before
Lord Bramwell at tile trial in 1877 in
connection with the liquidation

Sir George Lewis on behalf of the
Prince of Wales and the Earl of Suf ¬

folk asked that the proceedings be
quashed on the ground that the allega ¬

tons were nothing more than a friv ¬

and vexatious lot of nonsense
The plaintiff then addressed the

court declaring that he had been told
that the Prince of Wales received the
money referred to and then proceeded-
to charge Lord Brarwel with defraud ¬

ing Allens of 750000 in
order to obtain promotion and a peer ¬

ageThe plaintiff was here stopped by the
court with the warning to speak re ¬

spectfully of judges Finally the court
stopped the case and dismissed the ac-
tion

¬

which wasascribed as being an
abuse of the process of the court

ENGLIH WAGEEANRS
Seven Thousand Petitioners For In-

ternational
¬

Arbitration
London Nov William R Cremer the

fOemember of parliament editor of
fir secretary of the In

ternational Workingmen association
and secretary of tho International Arbi-
tration League sails for Now York from
Southampton on Saturday next Mr Ore
mer informed a representative of the As-
sociated Press that he was bearer of and
would present to every senator an ad-
dress to tIme United States senate signed
by over 7000 workingmen each of them
being an oflicer of a trades union anti
representing altogether 2700000 British
worklngmen Continuing Mr Cremer
saidOn a previous visit to the United States-
it was frequently said to me that the
idea of a treaty of arbitration between the
United States and Great Britain emanated
from the Marquis of Salisbury and the
privileged classes of Great Britain with aview to tie the hands of the United States
but proof of the unanimity of feeling on
tois subject is shown by the fact that
there are only half a dozen refusals of
the invitation to the address to thesigUnite States urging the conclu ¬

an arbitration treaty between the
two countries

I ba1 probab1 remain in America for
go direct to Washing-

ton
¬

where I shan be joined by the Rev
Dr Charles A Berry pastor of the
Queens street church who has gone to
the United States in behalf of the free
churche in Great Britain At the invi-
tation

¬

the Rev W H Milburn the
chaplain of the United States senate Dr
Berry will act as chaplain at the open
Ing of the senate

I can sa on reliable authority that
some months ago a new arbitration treaty-
was briefly outlined Beyond that noth-
ing

¬

has been done

ALTTMINTIM ATE SHIP

Rose a Thousand Feet But Strong
Wind Interfered

Berlin Nov 4The aluminum ship
fitted with a benzine motor was tested
today in the presence of a number of
generals and the chief of the airship
department The ship rose a thousand-
feet floated in the air a few minutes
and at first obeyed the man steering it
but later a strong wind which pre-
vailed

¬

rendered the ship unmanage-
able

¬

The experiment was considered
partly successful

Criticizes Soudan Policy
London Nov 4The Morning Post-

in a specially displayed editorial based
upon the report that nothing further
will be done in the Soudan criticizes-
the government for its hesitancy and
invertebrateness on all great occasions-

It declares that the unfortunate
I losses are due to procrastination and
now when the hour is ripe to vindicate
Gordon and to smash the Mahdi noth-
ing is to be done but a baneful hesita-
tion sets in a moral influenza which
paralyzes our statesmen and is the
curse of constitutional government

Socialists and Nationalists Fight
Vienna Nov 4Whie the German

Nationalists were holding a meeting
here this evening a body of Christian
Socialists who were present raised a
disturbance A handtohand fight en ¬

sued The meeting was broken up in
great disorder and it required a large
number of police to clear the hall of
the Infuriated combatants

Turkey Yields to Bulgaria
Berlin Nov 4A dispatch from Con ¬

stantinople to the Frankfort Zeitung
says that theporte under the threat of
the Bulgarian government that unless
the promised berats to the Bulgarian
bishops in Macedonia should be grant-
ed

¬

before 10 oclock a m Bulgaria
would declare independence finally ac ¬

ceded to the demands and granted the
berats

A Unanimous Vote
Boston Herald When I read of the

polling of passengers on trains and boats
running into and out of New York City
to ascertain their preferences as to cand-
Idate

¬

for mayor said a gentleman wno
long been Identified with transporta-

tion
¬

interests it reminds me of a stormy father used to tell of the
1S36 In those days there was still a great
deal of traveling by canal and some of
the packets on the Erie were fltted UD
almost as sumptuously for the time athe palace cars seem now

A large party was coming east from
Buffalo on one of these passenger boatand during the trip an excited
took place over the respective merits of
Van Buren Harrison White Webster-
and

It
Mangurn

was one of those warm October
days when the cabin was too torrid for

I

occupancy and all the passengers were
assembled on the deck The leaders In
the informal debate were a Democrat and-
aI Whig both fluent talkers and clever in
argument and pretty soon everybody on
board gathered around to listen to them
Presently the Whig suggested that it
would be a good idea to take the sense
of the meeting and the Democrat after
a quick look ahead age He obtained
silence and

Gentlemen we are about to take a
vote for president of time United StateAre IOU ready

Ready was the prompt answer on
all sides

Just then the steersman called out tIme
customary warning Low bridge

Here was the Democrats opportunity
and he seized it

All those in favor of Martin Van
Burn he shouted stoop down Contrary

stand erect
The boat at this moment reached the

bridge and eveT man dropped as if he
had been

Its a unanimous vote declared the
triumphant partisan of the sage of Kin
derhook
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PRINCELYPATRONAGE-

In Bestowal of Gifts Tammanys
Mayor Is Second to McKinley

STEAD AND DICK CROKER-

ONE ENGLISHMAN WHO DOES
NOT HATE TAMMANY

Mark Hanna on the Situation Not
Omitting H Ow Secretary
Bliss Talks on the Republican
Rout in Greater New YorkPo ¬

litical News

New York Nov 4More than 55
000 persons will directly or indirectly
draw pay from the city in the first ad ¬

ministration of the mayor of Greater
New York The salaries of 33000 of
these whose names wi be actually on
the citys payroll aggregate 133
000000 Part of this amount represents-
the salaries and patronage of the other
officers elected on Tuesday but this is
comparatively small most of the total
representing the patronage of Greater
New Yorks first mayor Robert A Van
Wyck-

A conservative estimate of those who
will draw payment indirectly from the
city through city contracts and the
like is 22000 Mayor Strong at the time
the Greater New York charter was
passed estimated this force as equal-
to If not exceeding the actual number-
of all officeholders

Second only to the president of the
United States in the value of his pat
ronage the first mayor of the greater
city is first in the significance of this
patronage With his colleagueselect
of the same political party as himself-
Mr Van Wyck can lead an array of
officeholders and those indirectly em-
ployed

¬

by the city as great as the
army of the Potomac

STEAD AND CROKER

One Englishman Who Does Not Hate

London Nov
Tammany
4An Englishman who

does not cherish a total gloomy view of
i the result of the recent election in
Greater New York is William T Stead
the well known newspaper man who re
cent figured in the public eye here as

sponsor of Richard Croker in a
somewhat flattering pen portrait of that
noted Tammany chieftain Mr Stead
gave his views to a representative of

I the Associated Press today in original
phrases such as characterize his utter ¬

ances Mr Croker it appears while
conversing with Mr Stead predicted-
that the Tammany majority would be
100000 votes adding II were to run
for mayor I should all the news ¬

papers against me
Mr Croker added says Mr Stead-

If you intend to write about me please
say that Tammany must give New
York thebest government it ever had
New York is the ideal of the world and
that is the future watchword for Tam-
many

¬

Mr Stead continued It is a great
vindication of Tammany and Croker
and gives them a wonderful opportu ¬

nity though it does not wipe out the
slate of the past Nothing could erase
the Lexow revelations but many men
who struggling to the front some ¬

times find it necessary to do shady
things to get there would be superior-
to such temptations after having
achieved position

Beck Sharp said It is easy to be
virtuous on a thousand a year Tam ¬

many and Croker have got the thou ¬

sand a year The election must give
impetus to Bryanism

About the election generally Mr
Stead was quite cheerful saying The
Chicago platform minus the nonsen ¬

sical free siverif that is what Tam ¬

manys ont scare the
English To most of us in the old coun ¬

try your plutocrats seem a much
greater menace to the commonwealth-
than the Democrats even if they do
swear by Croker and Tammany halThe Republican campaign fund
gered us much more than the victory
for Van Wyck

THEY TELL M
Thats All Mark Hanna Can Say

Anent His Chances
New York Nov 4lhe Evening

World prints the following telegram
addressed to its editor

They tel me I am sure of a reelec-
tion

¬

is all I know about it It
is an offyear and ompared with elec-

tions
¬

that usually follow presidential
elections in Ohio I think there is noth ¬

ing to complain of
The weather was against the Repub-

licans
¬

this year and good times have
made them careless-

I dont think the result has much
significance as to the money question
I dont see how the Democrats can
reasonably bring silver up as an issue-
In this state again They did not make-
an issue of it this year I hardly think
the money question ought to be consid ¬

ered as affected either way The re-

sults
¬

all over the country show it was
an offyear

Signed MARCUS AHANNA

KENTUCKY

Further Returns Raise Silver Dem-

ocrat
¬

Plurality
Louisville Ky Nov 4 Election re ¬

turns in the recent contest for clerk of
the court of appeals are coming slow¬

ly Those from heretofore missing
I precincts in the state raise Shackel
fords Silver Democrat plurality to
19221 with 387 precincts out of 1774
mIssing

The counties which have reported the
vote in full make the total for the state
903971 and when all are in the total
will hardly go over 300000 This shows
a tremendous falling off from last years
vote when a grand total of 445775 was
cast A falling off of over 100000 even
in an off year cannot be satisfactorily
explained by the bad weather that pre-
vailed

¬

election day
I Of the 263971 votes so far tabulated
Shackelford has 137602 Bailey mep
114318 Hindman Nat Dem 8073 and
Parker Pop 4937

In Hindmans votean increase of 1964
I over last yeas national Democrat
vote is shown but the vote cannot go
over 10000 and this it is alleged knocks
all the props from under the national

I Democratic position Which required at
least 20000 votes for Hindman to justify

the existence of a gold Democrat organ-
ization

¬

RESULT EXPECTED

Secretary Bliss Talks of Republican
Defeat in New lork

Washington Nov 4 Secretary Bliss
has returned from New York Regard ¬

ing the elections he made the following
statement today

The result in New York is simply
what has been expected in a division-
in the ranks of the people who won
the victory last year

When it became impossible to make-
a union of forces opposed to Tammany
defeat was inevitable As to responsi-
bility

¬

every man will have to decide
that for himself

We hope that before an election
takes place we wi be able to get
these divided together I find
quite a number of men who intended to
vote for General Tracy who cast their
vote for Mr Low at the last moment
believing that was the only way to
defeat Van Wyck This feeling existed
on the part of a great many and un ¬

doubtedly had a great influence in re ¬

ducing General Tracys vote

I POOR PROPHET

Senator Thurstons Explanation of
Defeat of His Party

Chicago Nov 4Senator John M
Thurston of Nebraska arrived in the
city last night from his recent cam-
paigning

¬

trip throughout the state He
said the resul there was no disappoint-
ment

¬

to in view of the handicap-
in which the Republicans labored un ¬

del because of their defaulting state
treasurer and auditor as well as the
prejudice aroused against the ticket as
representing the old state capital
crowd He was of the opinion that
the general resul especially in New
York foreshadowing Bry ¬

ans nomination in 1900 and a free sil ¬

ver platform pointed in quite a differ-
ent

¬

direction
I think the result in New York he

said points to that state as likely to
name the presidential candidate for the
Democrats 1900 as well as to the

I probability that silver will not be an
issue Certainly the Democrats cannot
hope to succeed without New York and
on the silver Issue I am firmly of the
opinion that the state wi practically

I repeat its verdict of

Karma Congratulated
Cleveland 0 Nov 4 Senator Hanna

today received a large number of
telegrams congratulating him on the
result of the election in Ohio Among
those who sent the messages were
Governor Bushnell Senator Foraker
Postmaster General Gary Secretary
Long and Wilson Attorney General
McKcnna Senators Fairbanks Mason
Pritchard and Elkins and Chaunce-yr Depew

THEATRICAL MANAGER ASSIGNS

Oscar Hammerstein Physically Un¬

I able to Conduct Business
New York Nov 4scar Hammer

I stein the theatrical manager today
assigned for the Benefit of creditors to
Lewis J Phillips Speaking of his as-
signmentj Mr Hammerstein tonight

saidI am physically unable at the pres-
ent

¬

time to conduct the business of the
institution I have made and superin-
tended

¬

in person three great produc ¬

tions within the past six weeks They
were The Cat and the Cherub Grand
Opera Tableaux and La Powpee B-
yte desertion of the principal woman-
in La Powpee it will be necessary to J
reorganize the production I am unable-
to do this and attend to my finances
In order to secure for my creditors
every dollar owing them and at the
same time to avoid being harmed I
have made an assignment My total
Indebtedness will hardly exceed 50

000He said that it cost him 30000 to
bring Anna Held from Europe The as ¬
signment has brought al the perform ¬
ances at the Olympia a sudden stop
The place was closed tonight Hurtig
and Seaman proprietors of the Harlem
Opera House are it is said tonight
negotiating for the purchase of the
Olympia-

Mr attorney made the
following statement-

The liabilities will be between 50
000 and 75000 I regard the assignment
as 2 temporary matter which would-
at the outset have little visible effect-
on Mr Hammersteins affairs

Mr Hammersteins principal assets
are his theatrical properties consisting
mainly of the Olympia that cost him 1

1750000 There is a mortgage of 900
000 on it The mortgage is less than
the price of the land on which the
house stands He also owns a residence-
on IWest Twelfth street and a factory
building on Tenth street

When Hammerstein sold the Har-
lem

¬

Opera House last January he
cleaned UP all his old debts and judg ¬

ments against him He has been In
ill heath lately and as business has I

poor he thought it best t clear
the atmosphere and take a rest

I Theatrical Change
Chicago Nov 4David Henderson-

has assumed the management of the
Great Northern theatre and has en ¬

gaged the Boston Lyric Stock COQpany to present operas as a
traction Popular prices will be
charged

Edward Everett Hales Joke
Chicago Chronicle The other morning 1

several ministers who were assembled at rtheir weekfiy meeting place were enter-
taining

¬

each other with Jokes and stories-
on the brethren of the cloth

I heard a litte story the other day
which I believe has never been given to
the public said the pester of a well v
known south side church It concerns f

churchmen one of the XJni Jramand the other of the Episcopalian ij Edward Everett Hale and
Huntington of Xew York respectively At
ontme Bishop Huntington was amem ¬

ber of the Unitarian curdn but after-
ward

¬
changed over Episcopalian

flock Bishop Huntington and Dr Hale
were old friends they continued such af¬
ter the conversion of the bishop Tbe
Episcopalians have a lot of saints as
sl nod to the various days in the year
When an Episcopalian minister writes a
letter on any day for which there is a
saint he always writes the name of the
saint at the close of the letter Tnstead oftjs date Bishop Huntmgton learned nfl
of these things quickly and began to prac-
tice

¬

them at once The first time he hart
occasion to write to his old friend Dr
Hale after joining time church he used
the regulation method of closing his let¬
ter placing St Michaels day after his
signature A reply from the doctor came
and after his name he had written In a
full round hand Wash day


